Trawden Arms – Wycoller Loop

6 miles
Kirsti Grayson is from Go Velo our local cycle training provider. This route is just over 6 miles, mostly on quiet roads and bridleways. You are best using a mountain bike for this route.

Kirsti’s favourite cycle route
Trawden Arms – Wycoller Loop

1. Set off from the Trawden Arms, past the tram tracks to Lane House, past Hollin Hall and up Dark Lane

2. Turn left onto the Pennine Bridleway/Bronte Way along Boulsworth Moor Bottom

3. Follow the Bronte Way/Pendle Way along Wycoller Beck into Wycoller

4. Follow the main road out of Wycoller

5. Turn left onto Keighley Road and back into Trawden finishing at the Trawden Arms pub

6. FINISH

Enjoy a well-deserved brew and cake.